Abstract-Prediction of sea surface temperature (SST) is desired for several applications ranging from climate studies to maintenance of coastal eco-system. Such prediction with the help of artificial, or simply, neural network has by now fairly stabilized. However corresponding studies are mostly applicable only to a specified single location. In this study we have expanded them to cover an entire sea basin. The basin under consideration is Bay of Bengal (BoB) located on the east side of the Indian peninsula. We have predicted SST at the daily time scale using time series approach in which we feed a selected length of past daily SST observations to the neural network and derive the predicted value of SST at multiple lead times (days) as output. The gridded NOAA v2 high resolution dataset derived from satellites was used for this purpose. At every grid in the BoB feed forward back propagation type of neural network was developed. The networks were trained using 70 % of data and tested with the help of remaining 30 %. The performance in testing of such large spatial-scale networks was judged on the basis of the error statistics of correlation coefficient, 'r', and root mean square error, RMSE. The prediction skill of ANN models were found to be very good at shorter lead times (1-3 days) and reasonably good at higher lead times (4-7 days). Apart from that, these ANN models were also evaluated for their performance during extreme weather events which are peculiar to BoB region and found to be capturing such events in advance with sufficient time. Overall therefore it is claimed that the basin-scale neural networks developed in this study can not only carry out multiple time step predictions of daily SST at individual grid points simultaneously but can also predict basin scale weather phenomena in advance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sea surface temperature (SST) is an essential parameter for controlling atmospheric convection. SST and atmospheric convection follows the highly non-linear dependence when absolute SST crosses a threshold of 28°C -28.5°C [1, 2] . Such convection further act as a trigger for monsoon genesis and controlling the active/break cycle of the monsoon. Northeastern part of Indian Ocean (IO) known as Bay of Bengal (BoB) shows deep moist convection and heavy precipitations among tropical oceans [3] . BoB remains above threshold (~28°C) most of the time in Indian summer monsoon, therefore has a major part in precipitation over this region and eastern part of India neighboring to BoB. Apart from that this region is also experiencing severe tropical cyclones (TC) especially in post-monsoon season [4] . The main reason for increased frequency of TC is warm SST in post-monsoon season [3] . Also it was noticed that increase in SST makes ocean more conductive towards TC and makes atmosphere highly favorable for advancement of TC, due to which BoB is experiencing more TC in post-monsoon season [5] . In view of such importance it is desirable to have a knowledge of future SST in advance to understand its effect on local climate and planning eco-system. In many previous studies an attempt to forecast SST can be noted with help of various models. Such models includes complex physics based models knows as numerical models [6, 7, 8] , statistical model [9] and non-linear methods [10, 11] including recently popular artificial neural networks (ANN). In another recent studies errors in prediction of SST in numerical models were improved by combining them with ANN [12] and use of new kind of wavelet models for accurate prediction of SST [13] can be found. In many previous and recent works involving prediction of SST were targeted at few locations in Ocean basin, such location specific studies provide less information on spatial variability of SST over a larger sea basin. Hence in need to account for high spatial variability, in our study we have targeted prediction of SST over sea basin in north-eastern part of Indian Ocean known as BoB region using many ANN models individually calibrated for each grid of satellite derived data. We have assessed the performance of ANN models with correlation coefficient (r) and root mean square error (RMSE). Apart from that, we have also demonstrated the performance of these ANN models during severe weather events. This paper is further arranged further as, Section 2 describing the satellite derived data used for calibration of ANN models and their calibration details. Section 3 discussing performance of ANN models in brief over BoB region. Section 4 dealing with response of ANN during major weather events and followed by discussion in Section 5.
II. DATA AND CALIBRATION OF ANN MODELS
We have utilized satellite derived SST anomaly (SSTA) data from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) [14] . This is a high resolution dataset available at spatial grid of 0.25° x 0.25° at daily timescale from Sep-1981 onwards. It is a re-analysis dataset blended from various sources like ships, buoys and remote sensing by Optimal Interpolation method. This dataset can be accessed from https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.noaa.ois st.v2. highres.html. ANN models were calibrated at each node of satellite data as a time series forecasting approach with past SSTA values to forecast future values at lead times up to 7 days. Models were calibrated based on recent 5 years (approx.) data from Jan-2013 to Oct-2017. Out which early 70% data (Jan-2013 to Sep-2016) were used for training and last 30% (Oct-2016 to Oct-2017) was used for testing the ANN models. Feed forward back-propagation architecture of ANN was employed for this purpose due its versatility in applications to ocean engineering [15] . Single hidden layer was kept in FFBP with varying number neurons in it, which were decided by trial and error approach. While five past SSTA values were used as number of inputs in input layer. A separate ANN model was developed for each lead time. There were total 6660 nodes in BoB region, out of which 3938 were belonging to ocean. In total 27566 (3938 * 7) ANN models were developed in BoB region for forecasting of daily SSTA values up to seven days lead time.
III. PERFORMANCE ASSESMENT
Performance of daily SSTA predictions with ANN models was evaluated using two metrics, first is correlation coefficient 'r' and second is root mean square error (RMSE). Both metrics were evaluated over a testing phase ranging from Oct-2016 to Oct-2017 (~395 days). Spatial variation of these skill over sea basin is depicted in Fig. 1 (r) and Fig. 2. (RMSE) . One day ahead 'r' values is more than 0.9 in almost complete BoB region, such correlation skill gradually decreases over increasing lead time. Northern BoB region at three day lead shows 'r' more than 0.6, such skill is also noted for five and seven days ahead at near coast regions. RMSE at one day lead also noted to be lower (<0.2°C) in complete BoB region. RMSE also found to decreasing with increasing lead time, three lead RMSE lower than 0.4°C in BoB region except some eastern part. Overall it can be observed that prediction skill of daily SSTA over BoB region is accurate up to three days lead time, thereafter it decreases which is usually also noted in numerical SST predictions [7] .
IV. BEHAVIOUR DURING WEATHER EVENTS
Behavior of daily SSTA predictions with ANN were evaluated during some important and severe weather events. Such events are briefly discussed below. 
A. Spring warming
A peculiar phenomena of tropical oceans is a spring warming. In this phenomena sea basin experiences a warming in SST by at least 3 -4°C due to clear sky and light winds.
Such warming is known to be the warmest in IO region amongst other tropical regions of oceans [16] . Warming in SST gives rise to net surface heat input which further influences the summer monsoon. Fig. 3 depicts such rise in absolute SST during spring season and its comparison with prediction with lead time of three days. ANN models fairly captured the spatiotemporal built of warm SSTA during spring three days in advance.
B. Cyclone passage
Sea basin observes a drop in SST after a cyclone passage. Such drop is approximately around 1 -1.5°C and has significant impact on intensification of TC and atmospheric circulation [17] . In BoB region during Oct-2016 to Oct-2017 more than three cyclones have appeared. Here in Fig.4 we depict the response of ANN models towards passage of very severe TC Vardah (06-Dec-2016 to 13-Dec-2016) and severe TC Maarutha (15-Apr-2017 to 17-Apr-2017). ANN models have noted the response towards cyclone passage one day advance. 978-1-5386-1654-3/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE C. Heavy precipitation followed by TC MORA Built up of warm SSTA before heavy precipitation at least 5 to 10 days prior is observed in Arabian Sea and BoB region in IO. Such warm SSTA further gradually cools down, but before they start weaken it might set a trigger to cyclone evolvement [18] . We have tried to analyze the SSTA behavior before heavy precipitation event during May-2017 to Aug-2017 with tropical rainfall measurement mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar (PR) data. Fig. 5 shows the average precipitation over BoB region during May-2017 to Sep-2017, heavy precipitation occurred over BoB on 30 th -May-2017, but this heavy precipitation was preceded by warm SST anomalies five days prior. In our study similar facts were noted that typically before 5 days of heavy precipitation warm SSTA starts appearing and such warming has also triggered a cyclone after heavy precipitation. Fig. 5 shows the warming of SSTA (predicted at five day lead) built up before 5 days of heavy precipitation (noted by high wind anomalies) and followed by a TC called MORA (28-May-2017 to 31-May-2017) in BoB region. Surface wind anomaly data from 'NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis 1' was used to demark the heavy precipitation.
V. DISCUSSION ANN models were developed at each node from satellite derived SSTA data for predicting daily SSTA over a Bob sea basin. Such models have shown very high accuracy at one day lead time, further such accuracy was also remained high at three day lead. After three day lead accuracy started reducing gradually.
These ANN models also verified for their functioning under the extreme weather events. It was observed that ANN models recorded extreme weather events well in advance (1-5 days lead) with substantial accuracy. It can be opined that such ANN models when trained for larger spatial ocean domain such as IO can serve a potential alternative to complex numerical models.
